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Adding Resources
Resources within the control panel include Exchange Mailboxes, Outlook License and new
services. To increase the number of resources within a customer’s control panel you’ll have to
purchase additional resources via the billing side of the control panel.
The steps below will show you how to purchase additional items correctly.
1. Log into the control panel (https://controlpanel.hostedservices.com) using your username and
password.

You will now be in the Operations (POA) side of the Control Panel. Select Billing (PBA) on the menu at the
top right hand side of the screen.

Click on Operations on the left hand side > Customers.
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You will now notice that the screen looks different compared to the operations side.
The search functionality below is only available via the billing side of the Control Panel.
Type in the name of your customer that you would like to add additional resources to.

Click on their account name.
Once you have clicked on the customer name, you will get the screen below:

Select the Subscription (Plan) tab then select the Subscription (Plan) ID of the plan your customer
is currently using.
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The page will now display all the information the subscription/plan the client currently has. Select the
Resources tab.

There will now be a list of resources which can be added to your customer’s plan. Select the relevant
resource to upgrade by putting a tick against the associated Resource ID line.

Click the Upgrade Resource Limits button which is now available at the top of the screen.

Now put a tick against the Resource ID line and enter the required upgrade quantity within the field
marked ‘Place Order for’. For this example we want 5 Exchange Web mailboxes and 3 Exchange
Resource mailboxes.

Select Next
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Review the order and then click the Place Order button.

Once the order has been placed you will be taken back to the resources screen.

The Upgrade Order will now enter your Customer’s Orders queue and will need to be opened to
provision within the system. Before an order can be opened a payment method must be attached.
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1.) By Cash (Default Account Type and for External Billing Systems)
Click on Orders next to the resources tab to see the placed order. Select the Order Type of the
newly placed order. This will mean clicking on the Upgrade Order as shown below.

You will be taken to the screen below for review

Select the tab ‘Documents’, then ‘Add New Payment’
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Complete the relevant information and select ‘Add’.

Total: Total amount of order (automatically completed)
Description: Leave as preconfigured description
Document Date: The date of the order (NB: Will display as the date beforehand)
Reference Number: The internal reference of purchase (I.e. PROV: Exchange Setup)
Payment method: click on the magnifying glass and select check/cash
Document #: Leave as <NEW>
Now select ‘Add’. Once you have added the payment it will be held against the order

Highlight the payment via the small checkbox on the left and then select release above. The Control
Panel has now accepted the payment and this should be marked by the status of the order changing
from hold (yellow) to open (green)
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Return to the ‘General’ tab and select ‘Open Order’. This will provision the order.

NB/ The release of a cash/dummy payment informs the system that the payment has been made; if
an external billing system is used it should be ensured that the payment has been taken at this point
via the external system.

Order Completed
When the order is opened after attaching the payment method, the subscription will begin to provision
in the Operations (POA). The progress can be checked by selecting ‘Check Order Provisioning’
in the ‘General’ tab within the ‘Upgrade’ order. If the order is successful, its status will change to
‘Completed’. If there is an issue with the order, the status will change to ‘Provisioning Failed’. If
the order does go into this state then please contact cobweb support for further investigation.
Once the order has been completed the resource can be utilised in your customer’s account.
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Removing Resources
If a resource is to be removed it has to be removed inside your customer’ Control Panel first. For
example, if the required end result is to remove 1 mailbox licence on the account, ensure that mailbox
is physically removed first.
Log in to the control panel using your username and password. You will now be in the Operations
(POA) side of the Cobweb Control Panel. Select Billing (PBA) on the menu at the top right hand
side of the screen

Go to Operations > Customers. Select the Account which you would like to remove the
resource(s) from.

Select the Subscription tab, select the Subscription (Plan) ID of the plan your customer is currently
using.
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The page will now display all the information the subscription/plan your customer currently has.
Select the Resources tab.

There will now be a list of resources which can be removed from your customer’s plan. Select the
relevant resource to upgrade by putting a tick against the associated Resource ID line.

Click the ‘Upgrade Resource Limits’ button that is now available. Even though this is a reduction
in resources, the action is still performed via the ‘Upgrade Resource Limits’ link.

Click the tick against the Resource ID line and enter the required downgrade quantity (e.g. -1.00)
within the field marked ‘Place Order for’. The quantity must include a minus symbol.

Review the order and then click the ‘Place Order’ button
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The ‘Downgrade Order’ will now enter the ‘Orders’ queue and will need to be opened to provision
within the system. No payment method is necessary for Downgrade orders, so simply go to Orders
next to the ‘Resources’ tab to see the placed order. Select the ‘Order Type’ of the newly placed
order and then ‘open order’.

Please note that the a downgrade order will contain the refunded amount for the resources.
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Order Completed
When the order is opened the subscription will begin to provision. The progress can be checked by
selecting ‘Check Order Provisioning’ in the ‘General’ tab within the order. If the order is successful,
its status will change to ‘Completed’. If there is an issue with the order, the status will change to
‘Provisioning Failed’. If the order does go into this state then please contact cobweb support for
further investigation.
Once the order has been completed the resource has been removed from your customer’s account.
______________________________________________________________________________
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